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" Supposes" for the Children.
"^T"

Strppose, my Uttteilady,
Your del}'should break her bead,

Could you make it*whole by crying
Till your eyes and nose are red ?

And wouldn't it be pleasanter
Tx> treat it isa a joke ;

And sav von're glad 44 Twas Dolly's,
J.And hot your bead that broke?"

r Suppose you're dressed, for walking,
And the rain comes paring down,

"Willit clear off any Boomer
Because you scold and frown ?

And wouldn't it be nicer
Foi yonto smile than pout,

And so make sunshine in the.house
When there is none without

Suppose,yonr task, my little maa,
Is very hard to get.

Will itmake it any easier
For you to sit and fret?

And wouldn't it be wiser.
Than waiting like a dunce,

To go to work in earnest
And learn the thing'at onco ?

¿that sonríe bays haVo-^ horse,
ich and pair,
less wliile walking

Isn't fair?"
jit te nobler
temper sweet,
rt be thankful
upou your feet ?

Le world don't please you,
'nome people do,
fthe whole creation
ad just for you ?
ly boy os girl,

?, bravest plan,
5mies, or doesn't como,

ist vou can ?

'DEKVASB TKSE.

-cf

}ng and tpydu^Kd'^fue as

S&as,the remark of a gentlemanfading'near me. I did' not hear
the-reply made by his companion,
who was a lady ; bat from so rue thi ne¬
in the manner of ike gentleman, Ï
^concluded that her ideal of the per¬
ron referred to was not in full accord

* Ms.
^ÄjWlower e^d^ûf the room a

[jf^,y^uTîg-^în*majistood leaning
arm of her husband, into

I se face scarcely any ono could
F v

ç without admiring its manly
.uty and signs of intellectual
ength. It was moreover a true

xcej and yet as my eyes lingered
'upon ïtrand then turned to the sweet

loving countenance of the bride, a

shadow crept over uy.spirit.
" Strong and maniy and true as

steel."
- Yes, .you saw all that in the finely
cast face, in the full lips, in the large
?wide eyes and nostrils, in the ample
forehead. "Strong and manly and
true as steel." Even so. And yet,
looking still into the tendfer, almost
dreamy face of the bride, I could not
feel all at ease touching her future.
rsQrant Baldwin, I knew him well.

, ^ >ere old friends. His bride I
£ g-.seen until this evening. There

^îthing morennan beauty in
* ^«omethkig that held your

spell. Her eyes were of
large and soft, her cohn-

fte very *fair almost to paleness ;
form slight, and her statue low.

[oticed that as she stood by her
¿band she leaned toward him in a

yd of shirking, dependent way,
and every now and then glanced up
inio his face with a wis.lui sort of

\ look that I did not clearly under

i met them ndt long afterwards in

ri^ir nev/ home, and was more than.
?s charmed with Mrs. Baldwin.
Í was pure and sweet and gentle,
:. he was " strong and manly and

-meet compliments of !
¡kontthat first evening, I felt the
Jjk of some element to give a com-

,#?ete harmony to their lives. It

gïoublcd me. I knew my fiiend weil,
mew him to bc a man of high honor
and f.rriugth o* character; a little
cold Í:.id. undemonstrative, ;is we say,
rather more inclined to hide what be
felt than to gi-.e it free expression.

It happened that 1 did not come

very near th<*-:u again for seve.al
months, and tuen Í noticed, with
¡pain, an invisible barrier had grow
(up between them, and that neithc
'liadbiound the sweet sat i lac (ion antici
pated. During tibí evening I spent
with them, I paw ihe toa'.s spring to
the eyes*of Mrs. Baldwin more than

iee, and I noticed in them a hungry
of look as they rested now and
on her hus I..ind's face. I was

pozzed. What could it mean?
A few days afterward, meetingM .

"V Baldwin, I asked after, his wile.
1 u Well," he answered,

nig Butin tiie tone ol'voice my eye
" read :

" Not( we'l."
) '. How.doé. he likelier new home?"
I inquired. \ He bad brought her
rom a ne%hnoring city.
~My friend! sighed .involuntarily.
Not so well,.I'm afraid," he answer¬

ed. " She still feels Grange."
'.'The tenderer the flower,

jarked, " tlie iiio:e difficti't io

mt."
^ Yes," in -nn absent tur;<\

Should say," I added,
".wife has a nigh v sensitiv

I rc
tums

'^amzatioii.

?thal
si'li

lia! "is-true," an-
iJ¡if are not per-

di/lieuIt io under-
riéûd

organized
,\r
Sometimes."
Ai .rays, I shou t! say." he return

j si

.-si did nftt know wm ¡I reply it wa-

jbeit to make, >n.d .-o '.<..)... > : ion r. Af; r

a little while bo s.:iii. ..iib some io. 1

(^iug^ "I would give ;iic wiiole world

féi " iiüppy !" My surprise éxpix ed
;;tself i:. my'voicr.

" Yes, happy," he said with em¬

phasis. "My wife isjiot happy,'and
3t troubles me b- yuiid rueisure."

Do you make no guess at the
cause of her unhappiness ?" I asked
JI ara at sea. Some'i mes I think

don't really love me. No ! No-!'
be&ddcd quickly, " not that! I am

J sujre of her love." ¿
T,Í8 she as sure of your love ?"

':i sai| I,
1 The question seemed to hurt him.

" Have I not chosen her from among
Ûwomen to be my wife?" he answered
j j with i eirething yof indignation in his
» voice. " Am I the man to say I love,
Ï and not mean it ? Did I not promise

before God to love »nd cherish her
till.death? Sure of my love !. If I
have any element of character more

strongly developed th *n any other, it
is the element of truth. When I
told her that I lovedjaer, I told her
an abiding tratb. She js as dear to

me as the apple of my eye. The
very thought of a doubt on her part
hurts mehke an accusation of wrong."
A light came into my mind, bring¬

ing a revelation of the real ground of
trouble, and said : " Have you been
as tender to y»ur young wife, alwayi,
as true?" '

His eyes flashed, but the fire went

out of them instantly.
u Mere truth in character is often

eaerved ' nd prbud," said L. "*True
steed is all well enough. Bul steel is
hard and cold, and chills by contract."

;.JJakdwin looked'at me strangely.
** Tender and trne my dear friend.
Twüdej: and truel Love will have

^Öung less," Iyentured to add.

" Good morning," he said, in
voice that. I scarcely recognized, and
burning from me he walked away:
Had I offended him ? We did not

meet again for several weeks. I was

going^homeward one evening, when
I heard quick feet behind me. A
hand was laid on my shoulder and a

familiar v-<ice spoke my name. It
was my friend Baldwin.

" Come home with me," he said.
I tried to excuse myself, but hi

would take no denial ; so I accompa¬
nied him home. His manner as we
walked was frank and cherry.

" How is Mrs. Baldwin ?" I natu¬
rally inquired.
/'Oh, very well!" he answered,

without change of tone.
" Getting more reconciled to her

new-home ?"
-Yes."
" I am glad to hear,it. Few of us

eau benr an entire change in our sur¬

roundings without a shadow falling
on our spirits."
He did not reply to this remark,

but changed the subject.
. Mrs. Baldwin met her husband al¬
most at the door. She had been
watching for him at the parlor win¬
dow. I noticed that he kissed her
very tenderly and put an arm about
her waist, in- spite of my presence.
Her face was all alive to pleasure,
and its whole expression so different
from what it was when I first metí
her, that I could but wonder at títe-|
change. Her manner towards me,
her husband's friend, was very cor-'

dial, and quite in contrast with what it
had been ata previous meeting. Then
she was depressed, absent, and ill at
ease, and when she looked at her
husband, her face, instead of lighting*
up. grew strangely shadowed.

I understood it all. The true and
loyal husband had supplemented fidel¬
ity with tenderness. I saw this in
every word, tone and action. The
half-proud courtliness of manner-

the dignified repression of feeling-
which had so chilled and hurt his
loving little wife, and held her away
from him, were all gone, fused by
the tenderness he permitted to go
forth in speech and act. Tender »nd
true ! "Yes, he was all that now ; and
his sweet young wife felt herself "to
be the happiest woman in all the
world.

BE HAPPY Now.-How old are

you? Twenty-five? thirty? Are you
nappy ? Were you hanpy yesterday ?
Are you generally happy ? If so

you have reason to judge that you
will be happy by-and-by. Are you
so busy that you have no time to be
happy ? ánd are you going to be
happy when you are old, and you
have not so much to do ? No, you
will not. You now have a specimen
of what you will be when you are

old. Look in the face of to-day.
That is about the average. That will
tell you what you are going to be.
What you are carrying along with
pon, is what you will have by-and-
by. If you are so conducting your¬
self that you have peace with God
and with, yuur Je'low men, and with
your faculties; it every day you
insist, that duty shall make you hap¬
py, ami you take as much time as is
ueedúii tor the cultivation of your
social faculties, you will not be ex¬

hausting life, and it will be continual¬
ly replenished. But if yuu are saving
sverything up untii you get to be an
Did mao, habit will s-and like a ty¬
rant, and say : " You would not ei joy
ybur-elf before, and you shall not'
now." How many men thers are
who have ground and ground to make
money, that they mrght be happy by-
aiitl-by, but Who, when they got io
bc fitly or six'y years old, had used
up nil th» enjoyable nerve that was

tn r em ! D'iring their early life they
carried frñl and economy and frugali¬
ty to the excess of sunginess, and
who:: the time came that they expect¬
ed joy. there was no joy for thetn.-
eeciier.1
looiposiltoii Upon.a Elephant.
1 never owned a whole elephant,

sould you
' He is bigger than any

horse I ever saw, except a young
mau with a mustache and his first
boy. The elephant is a noble animal,
the workest of G- d. He is dun . olor
when finished,.and runs to extremes,
having two tails, which don't resem¬

ble inui to a goat. His kittens are

vcr, large. If.I had one of them
in o my hand it would be more as

Eton birds in a bush. The elephant
is prêttybig. 1 don't know what tor:
The elephant must had good mi.k
rt'hVn a baby ur couldn't have done
it. He has poor far and his front
t:.ii is doable-barrelled, like, an operaj
^ia.ss into its pint end. This is handy
to look around willi when he most

ilway goes to n menagerie when he
is there. He Jives on hay, and around
» g'.>uù doai ot it with ?o¡ne o.its. Go
tu tue ant and learn wi dom, for the
île].hunt carries two tooth-picks tin¬

ier his eye on the ou .-ide of his trunk,
which he takes when he goes on n

train witb some tobacco in his other
»ye. The elephant is a large thin_
I saw one in Kode Island as w.hul
bad io go to India to be born. Indh
ia bigger than part ol' Rhode Island
fiie elephant tarries a great wait, r.e

is so slow*. Une elephant will eal
tooru clover thai two geese. George
Washington cut a tree in two with a

hatchet. A elephant can't sing sn

w di ?. can piny the ivories. This
i- J a»- elephant is not a

fi tl4 wt-i :hs mo:e than the
fr-.-:.U-ÜL ol ail these "United Stales/
I don' want any of him in mine, he
has such a reach. Some old elephants
ttre v ry old. Win n they die it is
w th ft quick consumption. How much
would a good elephant bring ? Aunt
Baddies has. got a ne\y bustle. It's a

newspaper on a string, .and it's got a

picture of a elephant onto it. I'm
goin' to see it.-THOMAS SHINE.

lu the Wrong lied- -A Cool, but Un¬
welcome Intruder.

An amusing incident occurred in Carver
street last' evening. A lady went up stairs
to put her little son to bed, and, as she
was about to light the gas, the child hear¬
ing a*sound of breathing, cried out, "Oh,
mamma, there's a dog-in the bed." "Guess
not, child; I ain't no.dog" in an angry,
childish tone, came from ihe bed. Turn¬
ing toward the couch, the lady saw two
eyes shining like balls of fire in.the dark¬
ness. Seizing her child, she ran, affrighted
and screaming, to the street. Two'police¬
men were summoned. With clubs and
dark lanterns in hand they invested the
chamber, and when the gas was turned on,
there snugly cuddled np under tho bed¬
clothes was a.four or five year old darkey,
as sel(possessed as if upon his mother's
knee. " Who are you?* said the officer.
"Horace Greeley Kennett, sir," said the
child. "Where do you liver "InAd-
derson street." " How did you come here ?"
" Father went) out wid de ice cream, and I
tukawalk." The little fellow.' had seen

the front door open/ ; and e^atfred. ; ;Going
quietly up stairs, and finding 'an unoccu¬

pied bed, hè'laid his- étb\isy>ti&m. hfrôHïb
tor rest, l^;ladyV heart had ceased to
throb with fear, andj. giving Horace Greef
ley Bennett a dougnut, she .consigned hint
to the custody of the pólice, who: sent hi
hame-Boston Post.

At the Fredericksburg Store
NOW OPEN

NEW, BEAUTIFUL,
.AND- $

ELEGANT GOODS!

IT WOULD BE A TREAT for any
person, whether they wished to pur¬

chase or not, to take a stroll through the
FREDERICKSBURG STORE and view
tho elegant goods, embracing everything
that is new and desirable, and represent¬
ing tho handicraft of nearly all civilized
nations throughout the world there dis¬
played.
Beginning with the Elegant SHAWL,

SUIT and SILK DEI ARTMENTS,
whoro all tho elegant fabrics of the season
are to be seen in beautiful Plain, Striped,
Checked and Dolly Varden Silks, made-
up Suits of the newest styles, Liam:
Lace Points, Shawls, and other Wrap¬
pings ; beautiful Parasols, Sun Umbrel¬
las, etc., &c
In the DRESS GOODS DEPART¬

MENT, everything that is novel, new
and desirable can be found-commencing
with Dress Goods that will make a hand
somelooking ares 8 at 10c. per yard np tc
the finest.
In the WHITE GOODS DEPART

MENT are ,Piques, in plain, striped,
robes and figured. Percales from 20c. tc
fine Chintz-at 50c., in all the new design*
of figured Robes and Dolly Vardens ; all
the new varieties of Muslins, Linen
Lawns, in white and figured, plain col¬
ors, «fcc., <fec. A full assortment of White
Goods, of every description.
In tho MOURNING DEPARTMEN1

will be found all the new fabrics of tite
season-some -new and elegant goods, ú¿
"?weil as some very low priced.

In the LACE DEPARTMENT will bf
found all the new styles of Lace-Collars
and Sleeves, Sets, Edgings, Insertings,
Embroideries, Black Silk Laces, Puli¬
mos, Ruíflings, fine Furs, «fcc.
. In the HOSIERY, GLOVE and NO¬
TION DEPARTMENTS will be found
a most superb assortment of these goods,
and at the lowest pr ces.
The "CLOTH, CASSIMERE and DO¬

MESTIC DEPARTMENTS are all full
of good and useful goods, and at the
lowest prices possible
Persons who buy for Cash and wish tc

savo morfey, should always buy of a
Cash House-a house that buys for Cash
as well as sells for Cash. In a house ol
this kind all the advantages can be given
a Cash purchaser ; no extra profit put on
because the merchant bought his goods
on time, and he hav inp paid an extm

trice for.tho time, which all merchants
avs to do who buy their goods on time,

These are ideas every Cash buyer should
not forget. u A penny saved 'is a penny
made.
The FREDERICKSBURG STORE if

a house that buys its goods for Cash, and
pays no extra prices for time It sells
upon a Cash basis, and charges no extra
profit to make up for bad debts. Its
stock is laid in by a boyer who has beer
selecting goods suited to the wants of thc
people for near a quarter of a century,
His success in pleasing them is verified
by the Fredericksburg Store never hav¬
ing gotten behind from the day of it;
start, in 1850, to the present time. Sc
you may be Sure, when you. go to thc
Fredericksburg Store to buy goods, yoi
arein the right house. The house thal
buys right sells right, and trys to do thc
best it can for its*customers.
We continue to send samples when re¬

quested, and pay freight -on goods wher
ordered from our stock to the amount o
$10 and over, for Cash, at retail.

V. RICHARDS A UllOS.,
Corner by the Planters* Hotel.

'

April 3
" tf15

:. Vit.« si, Proprietor. 3. H. KCDOVSLO k Co., Dnjrrlttt »nd
On.. U,£*arrsiidsco.Cst, «nj »1AM OomsssrosBLH. T.

Bear Testimony to theil1
'"Wonderful Curative Effect«.

Iber aro not a rile Fancy Drink, M »ile of FOOT
Rim, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
íaquart* doc tor«d, spiced and sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics," " Appetizers," "Restorers," *c,
t ht.! lead tue tipple ron to drunkenness ard min, but are
a true Medicino, made from (he native roots and herbs
of California, free from all Alcoholic Btimu-
lu at». They aro the GREAT BLOOD PCRI-
FKER.aad A LIFE CIVT?.'G PK rvCIPE E.
a perfect Renovator and Invigorater of the System,
ca-i vi nj oft" aU poisonous mat 1er and restoring thc blood
tu a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit¬
tern according to directions, and remain long unwell,
privhled their bones ato not. destroyed by minerai
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
l>eyontl tho point of repair.
They oro rt Contle Purea tlvc ns well us a

Tonic, possessing also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent In reliovlng Congestion or Inflam¬
mation of the lilvcr, and. all the Visceral Organs.
FOR FT.UALECOHPLAOTS, whether lr«

young or old, married or sir.çle, nt the dawn of woman¬
hood or atibe túrnof Ufa, these Tonio Bittere hare no

equal.
ForJnrtnmmwthry and Chronic. Rheasaa.

tina Cont, Dyspepsia er Ind Ices tl on,
Il Ul o cs. Remittent «md Intemittent Fe.
Tera, Diseases of the Blood, laver, Kid¬
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful Aach Discases arecaused by Vitiated
Blood, which Lsicne'raUy produced by derangement
of tb: Dice ttl vc Orran».
DYSPEPSIA OR IXDIGESTIOV, Head¬

ache, rain lu Uie Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Cliest, Dlrrlnns*, Sony, Eructations ot thc. Stomach,
B>.d Tasto in thc Mouth, Billow Attacks, Palpitation "of
tba Heart,. Inflammation of the Lungs, Tain In the
regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
(symptoms aro tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate tho torpid

Ll^r and Bowels, which render them of unequaled
efficacy lu cleansing the blood ot' all impurities, and.im-
parring now life and vigor to the wi: ole system.
FORSKXV DISEASES, Emptions, Tetter, Sal \

Rhcüm, Blotches, Spot*. Pimpfes, Fust ales. Bolls, Car¬
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, 3ore. Eyes, Erysipe¬
las, Itch, Scurf«, Discolorations of the Skin, namorsand
Dise asa» of the Sk In, of wnate v, r name ar n alure «re
lltBfnlly dug op and carried ont oftho sy. sm la o short
.time by the ase of these Bitten. One bouio in such
casca will convince tho meet incredulous ol their car»,
ttre effects. .

? Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever 70a find Its im¬
purities bursting through the «Un In Pimples, Erup¬
tions or Sores; cloansoltwhenyonflnd it obstructed
and MuggUh In the veins; cleanse lt when it ls fouL
and your feelings will tell yon when. Keep the blood
pure, and tho health of the «yatina will follow.
Pin, Tape and otter Warta«, lurking In l_

s¡ stem cdto many thousands, aro effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished pirysleloglst,there ls scarcely an individual upon the nice of the
earth whose body ls exempt from the presence of
worms, it ls not upon the healthy clements of the
body that worms ealít, but noon th» diseased humors
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of
disease. Ko system of Medicine, no venn Ifages, no
en thei min tics, wUl free the system frota worms um
these Bitters..

Sold hy aU Drageists and Dealers.
3. WALKER, Proprietor. H. H. MCDONALD a 00,
.Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cali¬
fornia, and 83 «nd St Commerce Street, New Tor«.

. June b* ly i5*

Notice.
SOUTH CAROLINA, 1

EDOEFIELDCOUNTY. J

TOLLED before nie by Goody Lewis,
residing near Dora's Mills, one

Brown Mare, with black mane, and tail ;
scar on left hind leg, :-bovo pastern lolnt;
marks of gear on sides aud shoulders,
and saddle marks on back; 14 hands
high; supposed to be 14 years old. Ap¬
praised at ^40.

LEWIS CULBREATH, T. J. E. C.
February 9th, 1872. Im4m ll

AUGUSTA HOTEL,'
AUGUSTA, GA.*

THIS popular and well-known Hotel
is now fully open for the reception of
visitors, having recently been thorough¬
ly renovated, nawjy painted, and'put in
tho most complete order. We are deter¬
mined to make ours a' first-class Hotel,
not to be surpassed North or South.
We respectfully solicit the patronage

of our Eugofiold friends and thc public
generally.MURPHY «fc MAY, Prop ietors.
Feb 14 tf 8

GO to PENN'S Drugstore for Foutz's
Celebrated Horse and Cattle POW¬

DERS._'_
LYNCHBURG! .

I WILL permit LYNCHBURG to
stand for a few- Mitres this Season at
Twenty-five Dollars for common mares.
Fifty Dollars for thorough breds. Per-

Smtres it ls their fault. . .. T ..

Lcjrnchburg will sttand at my house,
The season will end 1st Juno 1872.«..

- THOS. G. BACON.
Feb28 ' 3m .. .jo

0. F. CHEÄTHiM
NO. 1, PAKE KOW,

Has now in store, and receiving Haily, a large.and carefnlly selected'stock of

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Embracing all the latest and most beautiful designs' in

Ladies' Dress C^oods,
SHAWLS and SCARFS in. great variety,
EMBROIDERIES and LACES, :

RIBBONS and TRIMMINGS,.
WHITE GOODS, a varied stock,
LINEN GOODS, of all grades,
NOVELTIES and NOTIONS,
LADIES' and MISSES' HATS, trimmed find untrimmed,
Large Stock of SHOES, . £¿|
READY-MADE CLOTHING, a good atfertment,
HARDWARE, TINWARE,
CROCKERY, GLASS-WARE,
GROCERIES,.areject stock,
HARNESS andiSOOD LEATHER,
CALF and KIP SKINS,
SADDLES and BRIDLES, &c, &c.

My stock will be kept complete, and will be sold at-the lowest market
prices. Ü' . .

jgspAn examination of* Goods and prices solicited.-v
O. F. CEEATHAM

April 3-15tf_ m_j .

'

FULLER THAN THÎ F$LLEST !

viewer than the Newest !

Established 1849.; .

GEORGE L. PENN,
Ed^efieïd, S. ?.,

\ HAVE again replenished my stock of Gooda in. the* DRUG and GRO-.
CERY LINE, which I warrant FRESH and GENUINE^
Having been connected with the Drug Trade for the past twenty-one

years, and paying strict attention to selecting Housesifrom which I buy, I
feel competent ot judging the Purity of Drugs, and competing with any one

in prices.
All I ask is, to give me a call, and see for yourselves: It is no trouble,

but a pleasure to sh*ow my goods. My stock embraces, in part:-
500 Lbs. WHITE LEAD,
One Barrel each.of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spts. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTS',
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL, ¡
25 "* TRAIN OIL, . H
9 Doz. GLA-S LAMPS, all styles,

35 " LAMP CHIMNEYS,
100 Lbs. each SODA, .SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
800 Lbs. Fauiilv and Toilet SOAPS,

-o-

If you want the Best Kerosene Oil, nt â0 eents by the single
gallon, and 45 cents by the five gallons, you can g t it at

G. L. PEj, Iv's DRUG STORE.

Patent Medicines and Invaluable Remedies.
Yhitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDYHegcman's Elixir CALA8AYA BARK,

Bradfifld's FEMALE REGULATOR,
Dr. Simmons* LIV ICR MEDICINE,
Avcr'a HAIR VIGOR,

'" CHERRY PECTORAL,
" SARSAPARILLA,
" AGUE CURE,
" CATHARTIC PILLS,

Alfen'« LUNG BALSAM,
Cook's WI SE OPTAR forCoughs, Colds,
A lull Stock ol all kind of BITTERS,

PH1LOTOIMN,
Radway's PILLSnhd READY RELIEF,

"
* MUSTANG LINIMENT,

COD-ayER OIL,
Tan-ant's SELTZER APERIENT,
Hall s HAIR RESTORER,
Barrv'sTRICOPftEROUS,
Barnet's COCOAttN for the Hair,
BUR KALL1ST0N for the Complexion,
CONGRESS W'SfER.

Foi* Cooking' Purpose*.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE. ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A full line ol' BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all kinds.

Toilet Ari iel es for the Toadies.

POWDER BOXES, very handsome, I PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
CAMPHORICE & VINEGA R ROUGES, PREMIUM BEARS OIL,
TOOTH POWDERS and PASTE, ! HANDKERDHÍEF EXTRACTS,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE, HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
LUBIN'S EXTRACTS, | TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, Ac., &c.

CHOICE ftROCKilli:*

HAMS, Clenr R SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, SUGARS, MOLAS¬
SES. SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE.. CHEESE, MACCARONI, and all Goods
kept in a first class stock, which will be sold low for Cash.

Tobacco and Cigars.1
Always on hand a supply of Choice TOBACCO and CIGARS.

I (1 appreciate the confidence, support and liberal .patronage bestowed
upon me in the past twenty-one years, only asking a continuance of the
mme, feeling confident that I can sell goods' as Pure (and as Cheap as any
house.
Äör Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.

; G. L. PENN.
March 26 tf14

T. W. CARWIIE & CO.,
GrROCEliS

-AND-

297 Broad St., Augusto, Ga.,
PREPARING FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER. TRADE, ' to meet
the wants of friends and customers in tho way of. Plantation and
Family Supplies, are daily, making heavy additions to their already
large Stock, to which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part :

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS," |j
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL? SALT;.. ?'

FLOUR, MEAL, CORN, %
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,

TOBACCO, 8EGARS/ &c., .
.

*

And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in,First Class. Grocery
Houses.!" .7'

Groceries on Time! -

We have made ample arrangements for .the accommodation of Planters
wishing to buy on Time, and respectfully solicit their patronage. AH, jäuch
orders, accompanied with City Acceptance, will J>e promptly filled, land at
Cash rates. * Jr
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬

delphia ALES.' : i ; rt '??
Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friènds? and will-sell the

Best Grade of Gfoods at the Lowe&t Market Prices. <l -

Marbia ?; ' \ {- \ iii 12.

Candy! Candf!
«I CANDY of all kinds, at reduced
prices. For Bale ot .< ft .

PENN'S DRUG STQRE^,
Apr 24 tria'

% H. SHAFFER,
mmrecela offers

If : ii Ugh
HAVINGlooäted-:af "Ba«eaeid ¿fie»

hi8'ProfoBaionftk,florv1ces to the cit¬
izens and sjhj^ridjngcountry. Office at

AS» RETAIL DEALER1$

BOOKS, STATIOiilY,
Ja-NT> PERIODICALS,

183 BROAD STREET, ATOraXA, GEOR&ÍA.

Manufacturera' Agent and ^^ol^V^^éf^^^M of Blank' Boqks,
for Mercantile " use,"mclnáing Ledgers. Jon mala,. Day Books, Records, Pass
Booka, Memorandum'Booka, Time Books, Drawing and Scrap Booka, Auto¬
graph Books, Copy, Ciphering and Exercise Books, for School-^úafejMÍÉc.; íct
Tke WrÍtii¿ Papers, including «Cap,-better and Note, American,

English and Frenen] Ruled and. PJ^;;StoThe stock:of EOTfilÖpes embraces úLetterl'íípte,.and. Official,aizea, of
all colors àhà g^Stm^. besides a full line ci: :Genérai'Stationëïy, includingall the inntfmeraW for use in thé tíón^fing Room.

Also, mkny am«e%-ÖaatVould be appropriately designated as Fancy -Sta¬
tionery. 1 ..

In the Book Department, willhefound the Standard Text Books for Schools
and Colleges, Dictkmaries, Bibles and Prayer Books; Music .Booka, ¿nd .a
large assortment of Juvenile anet Toy Bool^4¿dj¿ well. jeleoted ^f^¿jp
General Liljepture. ^

'

y \ -

In thé Miscellaneous Swck, in which we ie al, we can offer, to bx
favorable terms'aa any. establish me.ni m the trade.
A nçw- Price List will soon benseued,-which will enable purchasers to f

make selections ¿nd' order by mail, if desired. . Such orders will receive'
prompt and.careful attention, since the most thorough system marka .the
mode of doing business in this establishment.

: Augusta, Anrü.3,a.872-l&m3 >'

Facts Are Stubborn Things !

P

See the amounts of Insurance that can be bought in the principal Xáféf In-, j
. \ aurance Companies in-this country, anet

AT \av. OF 20
8150

WILL BUY

AT AGE OF
8200

WILL BUY

80 AT AGE or 401
$250

WILL Bttr
Knickerbocker.,
Globe Mutual..'.
St. Louis Mutual.M.
Carolina Life.
Northwestern Mutual...
Southern Life.,
Life Association of America.
New York Iafe.
Mound City-..'..;.
Equitable.Piedmont and Arlington.
Connecticut Mutual.
Missouri Valley..
.Etna Life.,
Brooklyn.,
Cotton States.;.
UNIVERSAL,

8 8,665 50
8,499 87
8,841 36
8,503 41
8,670 51
8,615 73
8L455 46
7$541 47
.8,455 46
7,541 47
8,455 46
8,503 41
8,455 5»
8,426 P6
8,87.5 73
8,455 46

m 48 00

8 8,639 30
8,688 09
8,841 73
8,841 73
8,688 09
S.877 55
8,810 07
8,810 00

, 8,810 57
; 8,810 57

8,810 57
8,833 92

. 8,810 57
8.7118 94
9,250 69
8,810 57

11,396 Ol

$ 7,89 10
7,8)8 9T
7,96 40
7,a6 40
7,38 92
8,86 50
7,P7 22
7,87. 22
7,f87 22
7,187 22
.7J87 22
fl.Ktt 68
8il2 82
8108 10
8Î39 27

* 7387 22

10,20, DO
Or an Average of 30 PER CENT, in Favor of the UNIVERSAL.

Participation in the Profits Guaranteed in the Policy by the
UNIVERSAL. ;

And Surrender Value, Rafter any -number of payments, isstatecfíi tb*
Policy.

Please examine the feature of this Company, whereby, even though par¬
ties can make no further payments, the policy is not lost ; but days'of grace
are allowed, the Policy being all the time in full force and effect. The fol¬
lowing table shows approximately the time during which Policies Are, good.
(It should be remembered that this feature is written in the Policy, and is
not merely the promise of an agent.) ¡

Term cf years and daysfor which newpolicies will be issued.

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities, 140 to100
GEO. B. LAKE, Gen'l Agent

. Edpciield, S. C., Jan 10 ?. tf

The Where to Buy
ll

IS AT

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD'S
298 Broad St., Augusta, fia.

Bacon Sides,
" Shoulders,

D. S. Sides,
JJ Shoulders,

Canvassed Hams,
Country Hams,
Prime Leaf Lard,.
Pickle Beef,
Dried Beef,
Pickle] Pork, . .

Breakfast Strips, . .

Excelsior Extra Flour,
" Little Beaty'Flour,
" Golden Shéaf Flour,

Pride of Augusta,:E]our,
"Webern F}y|r,

Golden Syrup,
New Orleans Syrup,
Richmond Stripes,

.
" Qsnaburgf,

Matches,

On Hand, and Receiving:
Corn,
Meal,
Oats,
Salt,
Sugar,
Coffee,
Mackerel,
Assorted Soda,
B. C. Soda,-
Soap. . . .

Storoh,. ,-
.

Candles, '

>

Pickles,
Sauce,
Brandy Peaches,
Qan^Goods, t

Tobacco,
Snuff,
Segare, . i
Candy, &c.,- &c.,

JärWe- are Agents for the"BUFFALO SCALES. Scales pf all si*es and
fltylea, warranted equal to the best. *

.Merchants and Planters Bhould be sure to look for the place and Sign.
EMPIRE AND PALMETTO GROCERY HOUSE.

' Mar6 ?"', ?'" ff
medial Notice. .

FROM this dato I will practice Medl
cine exclusively for Cash.

T. H. PATTISON.
Jan 17. .6m'M

BEDDING AND GREENHOUSE
r v j C r" il 1 p "P r > t 1J7.tr

mHE New Edition of our SPRING
M.. CATALOGUE of above, and which
indudes ALL tut NÖVKLTIES
Y»Ail, !»
Copiea

op TBXS
Sfi ti

MANS,
Fruitland Nurseries,

Apr8 15
j

OTNIB TfínWTt
^Apr io ,"« trw

- S cte,
142 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, OA.,
Wholesale anti Retail Dealer in

^A4C'ËÎS,tÎÔCRS,
JEWELRY, AC. ~

HAVING at agréât outlay, secured
theservices of a FIRST-CLASS WATCH
MAKER, from Switzerland, lanowjDre¬

tó Repair Édi«0a*FofMatines,
_: Boxesand .Jewelry ofaUJieacrrp-

^^SñSS^^eat^arleryWATCH-'

ÇuVpithe sign of tb e BIG (

Angu!ïl75èo2ôr 'f irA: *r-«*»52 ¡i

INSURE YOWR mpw
IN THE

Of Jîew ^orfc
Cash Capital and Assets, Over

1. Because it is, acknowledged to be perfectly soheni by ail.&tâiS^À?Commissioners. '
.'
. '

-''2:j Because, it is the cheapest, i ' "' Jp3. Because it endorses the Suwerider Value- on ita ïolimes, m i)oi&a5
arcc£'CÍ!W¿s; fof ten'eöBsecütive yeain. ??/<? ' ./ ?

' '"'.'.,
According to the '-statement of the-rates of t^euMei-ent Life In^inc>

Companies of. firtrt-.eîas3 standing in itbg-7Um^'S^^,'inaae-;by iiThe3Jfcí»
.versal," in its* aävBrtlBjäient lirtàtàwk- *^%ëàr:íát^e^Ríli^Sisrfé^£lK)l,^|ri^-t%0E:'^-published in the ^J5tí^jfó^^'^^<é»ñ^é9%- it* «P'pean?.^¿.'/->^^^^:ifi^:,'
o/ iÄe Brooklyn are -dneaver than those of an? itóme3í(i
For instance, according to 'that statement :

PS"

4n the Brooklyn.?PW** Equatable....
Balance lu favor of the Brooklyn I

In the Brooklyn...................
** '*? Piedmont Äf Ax^fon......

In-theBraroWyn." " New Tor^LIfe^.
.Balanééi^
In the Oroo klyn.
" ':*«'.. Carolina ure.........

Balànce in favor of tho Brooklyn.
In Á^Á\^Uni^¿ú^¡^¡(ts^
" " ^nv....,"l.v;.."....i^.

Balance to itaypr of the Brooklyn..
Ia the Brooklyn........v..
" " Cotton States......;.............;
Balance in favo» of the Brooklyn..
In the :ßroQklyn....
" " St Louis Mutual.....

Balancein ftxor of the Brook 1yn.

In the Brooklyn..
" " Southern Life..,.....;...........
Balance ia-favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.....
»>"' Knickerbocker.
Balance in-,favor of the Brooklyn.

WiP Insure
$8,875~7t
$1,334 26

$8,875 43
-8,465 4«

$8,875-73
£.603 41

$8,675 73 »

;$*|8 77

$8,875 73
i.8¿55:46
$420 27

$8,876.73ÍIÜ
$8,875 73
$,61573
?$280 00.

S.73};685 50¡
$210 23

SI
$9,260 69
8£9&S4

$0,250-60
'«¿810.6.7

'$408.«
li -:r. I
$9^-50.69
-Aff7 55

«873 M
$9,3$0
8,63?
$811-89}

TE

In the Brooklyn.
In tho -Universal ....À..J.

$2001
.- $11,750 00 -

11,396 01

$250 wüiijacare

$385 oo-;Bal. in favorof the Brooklyn at ato ck rates $353 99
The greatly advantageousifeature Of the Brooklyn in endorsing the

render Values upon its. Policies^ in -jDoHars and Cents, fot, teri"con^_.,
years, has met-with unqualified praise from- the most.celeträeU^A^e^ßiActuaries. as also from the Pressf Ejast, North, and South.' 1 t3w..The Hon. Elizur Wright, who is ¡ádróitted to be'the greatestInstrra¿c%Mathematician and Actuary in America,:congratulatingThe Brrolrlfji:~
upon this new and distinctive ^feature, says, -among -other things, u T->Bmh.
particularly pleased by your departure in the right direction ,from:the .'.
ordinary method of computing the Surrender Values." "One of l&e. great?est drawbacks to the popularity of Life "Insurance, has been' the. a¿eap~
pointment and dissatisfaction of retiring Policy holders,.,at the smallnei
of the sw-render value paid" &c. "All this would haye been prévint^by a distinct statement on the Policy, in advance,.of thc sum to'¿ej$£.This statement, it. will be seen, The Brooklyn mailes in dolían-taid
cents, so that there can be no. mistake.

Read What Southern Papers Say of This Feature í
Tlic Sentinel, {Raleigh, North Carolina,) Jan. 27, 1869.-" This ¿&feature of cash surrender-values iii an improvement that signalizes the era

in Life insurance." * "

: Sun, (Columbus, Gwgia.)--"There A&rtv/better Gompány in the'Jand-:
a. comparison with otter corporations ofa similar cha t sib ter,, nriIL coqvincififtof the. superior safety in taking risks[with The Brooklyn Life"Biéátch, (St: louis. MO Y Jan; ftJ^fifl-" A P»Iw in 7yfLife ie ..thus worth sd much m réady money. This is the only.is is

\pany in the country that has carried this excellent feature (of endorsingI &e cash surrender values in dollars aud cents,) into its business." i'Poh.
icy holders being doubly assured, the syetpm cannot fail to become verjr
popif^r,-' -[

It w"f4 be seen that we assert nothing in the above adveitiremént, but
make a thnole statement of the superior advantages of The Brooklyn, as. >t
appears from disinterested parties.
The Hon. M. L.^^nham-ÍA»-B«*»t associated with us in the General

Agency of The Brooklyn for this State.
B03HAM, BAC0:\ & WHM

General Agents and Méfiai
Office over the Citizens' Savings Bank, Columbia, S. C.,
And at Edgefield, S. C. "

"March 20tf

M. O'DOWI) & CO.,
GROCER AND COMMISSION

H
Mercliaiit, .

248Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
^AS on hand and for sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES for ftf
Factors'Acceptances, payable next Fall, a FULL STOCK of ?ÍWi
Groceries and Plantation Supplies, among which :¡náyfound the following :

50 HHDS. C. R. Bacon Sides,
10,000 lbs. D. S, Shoulders,

10 casks Hams,
100 packages Lard,
2U0 boxcM Cheese,
?:m bids. Flour, all grades,
SOO sacks Oats,
40 " Seed Rye,
100 bbl«. Irish Potatoes,
600 packagesNew Mackerel-Nos.

1, 2. and 3.
100 packagesExtra MessMackrel
10 obis. Buckwheat,

100 enests Tea, all grades,
50 bbhj. Syrup-difierent grades

200- cases Oysters, 1 and 2 lb. cana,
200 cases Canned Fruits and Veg¬

etables.
300 cases' Pickles, all sizes,
30 " Lobsters, land2lb.can»

200 gross Matches,
200 boxes Candles.
50 M Citarlos Dickens' Segars,
50 M Georgia Chiefs do.
50 M Onr Choice do.
200 M various grades do.

5,000 Bushels Corn,

25 HHDS. Demarara Sugar,
35 hhds. Brown Sugar,
1U hhds. Scotch Sugar.
25 boxea Havana Sugar,

Augusta, Jan ÍB

200
150
100

IO

60 bois. Crashed, PowderWt antiGranulated Sogar,200- bb». Extra C and A SnMr200 bags Rio Coffee,
50 pock^e^iyGovernm'eiJïàv'/:
100 boxes No. 1 Soap.

" mle **" -

Starch, .. v"\*
Soda, .

100 dozen Buckets,
60 " Brooms,

BARRELS Pare Ban.
50 bbl«. Old Talle VTb «

200 " Rye Whisk- ^ <rMi60. " Pui e Cora VftköSl
10 qnarter «^iag^^^. naeBrandy .

8 onarter casks!
Whisky,
and MadeiraW

20 casks Ale andi
10 casks Cooper's ]_
60 cases Champagne,
40 " Clare^^69 " Schnapps.-100 » Bicterlp^SOO boxer%^bftDc^Í|^H100 eases Smoking do»

Just received another shipment of those Celebrated

Jackson} MIOBIOAN {Wagote
All Sizes, with Thimble Skein and Iron Axel|»

«il

UNSURPASSED FOR DURABILITY, LIGHTNESS OF DRAFT
GREAT 0APACÍT»

ía-ü]>wards of $OdO Jmarautkctured^ and Sold
nually. .....

Every ;Wagon;sold anderSpecial Guarantee ÖT^APAC^Ä^ATEß^li
and WÓRKM.VNSmP. :.: ;

:i IS^Orders promptly^eixeouted by

-vi


